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Bank of England testing banks’ resilience against cyber threats
(Teiss)
Back in July, the Bank of England, along with Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) and
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) gave UK-based banks a period of three months to
demonstrate their resilience to operational challenges and to show how they could prevent
disruptions from taking place. "The challenges for operational resilience have become even
more demanding given...
'UK Will Be Hit By Category One Cyber-Attack,' Says Government Director
Forbes
... according to Peter Yapp, the deputy director at the National Cyber Security Centre, which
is a core part of the UK government intelligence agency, ...
Tomorrow UK government says which organisations must meet NIS requirements
SC Magazine
The government is about to define who counts as 'operators of essential services', required
to ensure their technology, data and networks are secured and cyber-resilient in line with the
NIS Directive requirements
How to navigate events that can either make or a break a CISO's career
Cybereason
The CISO role encompasses much more than setting up firewalls and patching software.
While security leaders still need strong technical acumen, ...
The Top Three Cyber Attack Threats that Cause a Financial CISO to Lose Sleep
Security Boulevard
The CISO then spent a good portion of her presentation describing the current cyber security
threats that are affecting all financial services firms, and ...

Data Privacy and Cybersecurity Issues in Mergers and Acquisitions: A Due Diligence Checklist to
...
AllBusiness.com
Data privacy, cybersecurity, and data breach risks are important due ... liabilities due to class
action lawsuits and shareholder derivative actions
Weak PKI Implementation is a Major Cyber Risk
Security Boulevard
Frequent security testing by internal cybersecurity professionals and external third parties
can also help an organization learn how to adjust and ...
Financial losses from cyber attacks jump 680% in Hong Kong
International Investment
Hong Kong is increasingly becoming a prime target for cyber threats as financial losses
related to cyber crime has risen 680% over the five-year ...
Saudi Arabia plots path to cyber safety
Arab News
The workshop, organized by the Saudi Arabian National Commission for Cyber Security,
discussed key challenges and cyberthreats, and focused on
EU Cybersecurity organisations agree on 2019 roadmap
European Defence Agency
EU Cybersecurity organisations agree on 2019 roadmap ... Four EU Cybersecurity
organisations enhance cooperation (EDA news May 2018) ...
Here's What Mastercard's Chief Privacy Officer Thinks About GDPR
Fortune
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), Europe's long-awaited privacy law, went into
effect in May with much fanfare and many a new ...
Israeli Cybersecurity Firm Uncovers Data on 62 Million US Voters for Sale on the Darknet
Haaretz
The data pool was uncovered by Israeli cybersecurity company ClearSky. It is up for sale on
one of the biggest markets on the Darknet -- the Dream ...
Top Four Cybersecurity Trends For The Year Ahead
Forbes
Cybersecurity is important for any organization, and the landscape is ... Energized by news
reports on the controversial use of “deep fakes,” people
GDPR Fines Uncertain After British Airways' Data Breach
Law.com
The GDPR went into effect May 25, roughly three months before British Airways said its
customers' information was hacked. The maximum fine issued ...

Huawei, Still Big in Britain, Faces New Scrutiny
Wall Street Journal
Australia, another big market for Huawei, banned it and smaller Chinese ... The National
Cyber Security Centre, the country's primary cybersecurity ...
HSBC suffers data breach, customer banking info exposed
SC Magazine
HSBC confirmed today it suffered a data breach last month affecting about one percent of its
US accounts and exposing an extensive amount of customer information
Hong Kong's privacy commission launches probe into Cathay Pacific breach
SC Magazine
Hong Kong's privacy commissioner has launched an investigation into the Cathay Pacific
airlines data breach that exposed the data of 9.4 million of its customers.
Inception hackers target European organisations with old Office flaw
SC Magazine
Security researchers have warned that the Inception group of hackers is active again and
using a year-old Office vulnerability to attack organisations in Europe

